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French and Germans 
Both In This VillagePatricias In Action w
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v The Canadians Win BATTALION Of BRITISH FOOTBALL 
\ % Praise on The 

Firing Line
FRENCH SAILORS INPLAYERS JOINING THE “DIE HARDS" Former Capture One Half of St Bach 

and Still Fight For the Remainder- 
Further Advances Made By the Allies

His Stteamàr Sunk 
By a German 

Cruiser
--------- 1

HIMSELF TAKEN TO M
A GALLANT ACTNew York, Dec. 31—A Herald cable from London gays» that professional 

football players from all parts of the country have- at last made a strong rally 
to the colors and will go on active service When the soccer season is ended. 
A battalion of players has been formed and permission given by Lord Kit
chener to all professional players- joiriing, who are under contract, for time 
off for their engagements until the end of the season.

All expenses for traveling from their training centres to their Saturday 
games will be paid by their clubs. That they might be induced to join at once, 
their army p^y starts from the time they are attested and this pay is..in ad
dition to the salaries received from their clubs.

The battalion will be attached to the Middlesex Regiment, the “Die-Hards 
and will be sent to the front within a,few months.

Paris, Dei. 31—The French War Office report»:—
“From the sea as far as the Aisne yesterday passed with relative calm. 

There were artillery exchanges on some points of the front. In Champagne 
to the west of the Alger farm the enemy, during the night, blew up two of our 
trenches and then delivered against these positions an attack which our men 
repulsed.

"To the north of Mesnil-Kes-Hurlus, we occupied certain positions on the 
enemy’s second line of defense. In this same region at a point to the north of 
the farm of Beau séjour we also occupied some trenches. The enemy delivered 
a counter attack, but he was driven back. We then resumed the offensive and 
were successful in gaining some more ground.

"In this same none and further to the east, certain German forces which 
were advancing to deliver a counter attack against us, were brought under the 
fire of our artillery and dispersed.

“In the Argonne, in the vicinity of Fontaine Madame, we exploded a mine 
occupied the resultant excavation; this gave us a slight advance.

"Between the Meuse and the Moselle, in the region of the Forest of Morte- 
mart, about 150 yards of German trenches fell into our hands.

“In Upper Alsace French troops have entered the village of St. Bach and 
have occupied, with house to house fighting, one half of the community.”

broken behind the Vistula rather than 
develop the full strength west thereof. 
However, the plans of the Russian staff 
are unknown, and hence it is not im
possible that it still intends holding the 
region west of the Vistula, with political 
prestige as the factor, despite the 
dangers attending it. At any rate, de
feat of the Russians north of the Pilica 
will settle this fate of the army opera
ting in Galicia.”

Six Give Up Their Lire* Bel 
They Save the DayA Few Casualties Reported

There He Get. Anther Ve»el 
But it Founders » Mid-Ocean 

* Saved- 
hL McLeod

-Af-
One Commissioned Officer Among 

Number— Dominion Fighters 
Account For German Snipers— 
Expected Rest of Contingent 
Soon Will be at Front

IDE CAPTURE OF ST. GEBEGESand Only Two ! 
Letters From B 
Tell of Thrill»*;Mara*™

The Proceedings at The Court TROOPS TR THF WAR heïÏU follow!»^ se, in all parts
London, Dec. 31—A despatch from House—W. J. Dean Had Been IllUUlU IU I HL «1111 of the globe. Captain' flÇ H. McLeod, of

Northern France says: Soolten of as Possible Opponent -----------— North End’ one u(
The Princess Patricia’s regiment dur- 1 _________ Tokio, Dec. 81—In its denial of re- j gators sailing from St. John, has had

themselves well. There have been few complet? the unfinished term of the ** Ug^ ^ ™ ^
casualties, one being a commissioned of- present legislature as attorney-general, ed by- Great Britam loranyoUKr cou ]ost |fi mid.ocefe> nnd himself spondent in Flanders. He says:
il C / a. « of rnw In- 1,1 convention it was decided that no try to ^nd an armj to MX ope h 1 aIMj one other of t.ie crew the onlv sur- “The attackers had driven the Ger-
,cer’ ,U , . British Guardsman candidate should be nomin- E *ae tmd possibly Russia are fav- vlvors; and now confined to hospital in mans from the advance trenches but,
formant, a wounded British Guardsman, ated by the good government party but that rrance ana ;x>seioiy riuasia «re Meo,—such has been . , , .. . , .. „“they are aU old soldiers and know as the situation later took a new turn when orable to the project of Japan- San fJuan^ Porto war>, taking refuge in the houses in the vU-
much about the game as we did and a W. J Dean of Musquash, municipal ^iXTto afkTo^Japan’s hefp Th? briefly, even niggardly, outlined in let- ^ ^ Germans soon placed their as-

lîi. •«*.«— -, a. SF - d“- Sfbxr- Ed~rt s Vlc- - «■» - ff
to action at one of those ticklish spots prepared and signed and were ready as cu£ ü freqUent meetings are called With Captain McLeod from his earliest bJ*a“e cntical and the art‘“e^ was un"

j. The advanced trench late as yesterday but apparently this 'L L , ’ f tb£ project to days on the sea, life has been just one able to do anything against the enemy.
TT* wtich idea was abandoned and Mr. Dean was «« ™n° by’ pa™*?“ «in th“ di- adventure after another, so that of wuat The British batteries at Ramscapelle
of the British ended at a village which ^ nominated. awaken public enthusiasm this ^ ^ passed through, he writes in tried, but their shelU burst over the

vigorously shelled by Germans. An- sheriff Wilson, as returning officer, ^“Jismission supporting the planPto a matter of fact manner touching a* French,
other trench on the right of the little opened his court at ten o’clock. At Ç* . . voiunteers- It is said that the lightly on them as would a landlubber “Six bluejackets then hoisted a three-

i« believed hr mv informant, to be 11.40 a. m. Mr. Baxter’s nomination °arpa~l Tft,int Oakuma. toe prem- refer to taking a short cruise up the riv- inch gun on a large punt and poled alongtown is believed by my miormam, w Were filed and the deposit of *100 fiance of C^unt Gakum^ tae prem^ 6 the canal behind the village, running
held by unmounted French cavalry, »“di mude_ !'r’ b“.bt 1 y PP Early last spring he sailed from St. toe gauntlet of the German rifles. As try. ,
it is imposibsle for the Germans to The nomination closed at twelve the proJ t~ ________- John on the schooner W. E. and W- L- one was hit, another took the pole and -“The Servian troops are no)\ a™p‘}
reach the village, but their snipers had 0’ dock with no other candidate in sight. nrarviTniirn Tuck, bound U>t New York. Arrived continued until he in turn fell. The provided with ammunition a
esconced themselves in farm buildings to1 The sheriff then verified the deposit and «.pnMnfUOfn nrOniTnUjA there ne took command of a large steam- sixth man was mortally wounded as piics.”
, .. . milriûff it extremely the signatures on the nomination and, uUliULllUkU ULvInlunLu er sailing between that port and south- with a last push, he sent the punt to

the northeast, making it « 7 a(ter the USU(J formellties, Mr. Baxter _________ em waters- He was in Mexican waters:the bank, where the French advance,
hazardous for supplies to reach the - wag decjored ejected by acclamation. _ — „ former con- ’■ When the great conflict of nations broke guard was waiting,
lies’ advanced posts. ( There were no speeches but there was u caJ1 jl„ i- Berkeley out, and he was overhauled by a big “The gup was quickly landed, and a

“About twenty of the Canadians/’ a gathering of Mr. Baxter's supporters *r*W“af> He waVboro dermn man-o’-war which made short few shots at 800 yards brought the
,„r™ant “managed to on hand at noon to tender him their PoU-fornia’ a«ed 86 yran' He Was h”™ work of the oU-t.nk steamer which he houses on top of the Germans, who re-

contmued my informant, manageo , ! ccneratulations in Canada; . . .. J had in charge. Tae enemy’# crew set treated into the arms of a battalion ofgain a ruin at the extreme endof the F nomination paper df At- . Euc‘m J: IrWi?1’1-1 Km^ckVP on fire and tbok Captain Me- Belgians. The latter completed the
vilUge during Christinas ^ght and tomPy^ener«l Baxter by'/ Louisville,.Kentucky, aged ^ men goners. ene^s rout.

n^^fntocra and Alfred H. Clarke, Manawagonish Road, ye^®; hllled ^ four in„ Taken to Africa. - “Meanwhile the French colnmn tnum-
/« the G«m*n sniper» tad CounclUor James E Bryant, Fairvllle; . menmTn!T„nl„tio^at Flaelor u , „ pbantly took possession of the heap of

dashed back Into b^0,e .th‘ °t“e Councillor William .Golding, Fairville; Jured by a .™ine exploslon F g >. The younger members of the crew mins which was formerly St George's,
man artillery fire was directed to Councillor John T O’Brien Fairville • *owa’ *as* . 1 were set ashore in German Africa* but » before night the engineers had es-stronghold." My guardsman thought couucmor John 1. U Bnen, FamvUto, TwQ Pitt3burg men, who are mem- the captain> who despite his remarkable “"blished a bridge head enabling the
that there was only»i section of the régi-1 WllUam Fox. Thomas H. Wilson, btra.,of thd,flrhTraTTnd Tave etdistodto activities’ is q.ui.te rwel! adva"^l ™ allies’ artillery to debouch on the right
ment actually in the trenenes ano mai „ f p„ipvm,. for their discharge, and have ennsiea in „.eare was sent to Capetown. There he , , . Yser”
the main portion was still In reserve “L^der M?A&r Gwnre Ito^ the Canadian contingent at Toronto One |eCUred command of anotoer vesesl and bank of the Yâer’ 
when he was wounded. I nSSSS H ^ is Captain Ross H. Corbett, and the sailed for Turk’s Island to load a cargo

“There are many of our old pals Galbraith, R. W alter Etean, and Samuel other E G Husler, a non-commissioned of salt for providence,’ R. L In a fear-
among them," he said, and they Ferguson, aU of Lorneville; Andrew officer / ful storm which arose this vessel was
were given a tremendous reception when Collins, H. Colby Smith, John A. Barry, Miss paialine Terris, who has been soon at the mercy of the elements, and
they arrived at the trenches. The Ger- James E. Kane, J. A. Gregory, Luther gin^ng| to the wounded soldiers in doomed to. founder in mid-occan. The
mans, who are only about 200 yards B Smith, and Clarence M. Arnold, all g0Ui0gnc hospitals, has returned to other members of the crew put off in
away, surely meant an »ttack on »or of Bcaccnsfl.ldj Councillor Fred Thompp London and describes the Injured email boats and have never since been p , Azores states
part and we could tell that hundreds of son, Chance Harbor; Robert Connely, soHiers as wonderfuUy cheerful heard of. In vain Captain McLeod had from Leghorn to New
reinforcements were being brought up. Great Salmon River; Maurice H. Tufts,. The safety-at-sea convention drafted pleaded with them to stick by the ship ® , afire’ yesterday, but is now

Fhom what I can gather the Patricia s SL Martms ; William J. Johnston, and after the Tltantic disaster, has not been i„ the hope ef being picked up, but only e’ed7ng on her'voyage‘after the crew
landed at the main British base and af-| Charles W. Mayall, Loch toimond Road, ratlfled The time Umit expired today. Qne young seaman did so. He and toe ^ reached the seat"of the flames,
ter two days moved up to a little y«- Wllham Mawhinney, Fairfield ; Andrew j, m be taken up again after the veteran skipper alone survive to tell the ha£h”p„ugia is of 2,666 tons, and ac-, 
lage not ten miles from the actual firing R. Moore, Black River; Frank E., ’ tale of the foundering, for they were fL, records belongs to the
line. Here they were billetted and spent Josselyn, East St. John; Councillor -j-'b increase in cotton rates from picked up by the steamer Bradzo and ® T,
Christmas eve and part of Christmas Henry ShiUington, Silver Falls; Fred L. Ga\ve3ton to European ports, as a re- landed in safety In Porto Rico. Anchor Line,
morning, the men in a large hall that Foley, Westmorland Road; St. Clair - th. ranges from 86 cents to j It was from the hospital there that
had once been part of a factory, and the McKiel, Marsh Road; Herbert E. hundred pounds. I the glad news of his being still alive was
officers with those French families who Creighton and S. Ernest Graham, Silver * iyrontreai despatch says it is again sent to his family here, and naturally
had returned on retirement of the Ger-, pans. Frank Sproul, Churchland Road; ’ d fhat tb. g T P. is opposed to' they were overjoyed to learn the good
mans. The French people had arranged j Thomas J. Jordan and James McBean, . , , tb, nn' from Winnipeg to tidings. With the exception of an in
spectai Christmas festivities for the Can- Upper Loch Lomond; Simon Graham, MonJLn President Chamberlin denies jured hand. Captain McLeod wrote ,iome 
adlans, but the order came that they Loch Lomond Road. th t th ' is anv difficulty between the that he was none the worse for his ex-
were to mach northward in support of Thc ofllcia, nominatlon paper was J,!,rLmmt a^d the company periences, and that this Is so will be
certain guard regiments at Itwas feared | ftled by Q Earle Logan and Winifleld g t d - —-—-— heard with pleasure by his numerous
the Germans might take advantage oti g Allingham was named as Mr. Bax- uavoil HEARS FROM friends not only In St. John but at manythe fog to make a Christmas day attack ^ agent. THE^CTORIA LEAGUE larger ports where he has sailed his

The Canadians cheerfully abandoned Th,g ,g nomination day ai80 in Carle- _____ snips for many years.
hope of Christmas dinner In pne c y ton county where a by-election was -phe Victoria League, a British organi- 
a peaceful village for f necessary to fill the seat left vacant by zatlon with headquarters in London
to the trenches. As It happened, the resignation of Hon. J. K. Flemming, wbose object it is to promote more ex-
eve,, there were turkey, and plum pud- ^ former premter. Robert L. Simms frnsfve^ of the empire and to
ding galore In { ^enT has been nominated by the opposition encourage friendships among individual
rested and got their first sight o and B. Frank Smith by the government ! members in all parts of the British pos-
*°Another thing my Informant em- deCt‘°n WÜ1 take pIaCe °“ sessions has written to Mayor Frink re-
S^thTcASfS delre/tey ---- ----------------- ------------- ‘frf W Palpal methods is the

THE LARGEST BELGIAN t ntbe.I?!° eoato soV~s almost imeos- ,,,L LnllULUI ULLUlnt1 by the members. With the letter was charge of his gun.

B"" VESSEL EVER RIT arÆ'Si5
I have seen many parks of Canadian Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 81—The steamer furnish the names of any m this district 
ammunition and have been told that the Belgenland, 8,000 tons, built by a local j who would appreciate *u®h papers ot 
main body of Canadians Is expected flrm for t.ie Red Star Line, was launch- magazines and will be glad to forward 
any day. One thing serins certain and e(j here today. She will ply between the names.
that is so fine an impression have the Antwerp and New York. King George and Queen Mary are
Princess Patricia's created the bear- ------------- •—-« patrons of the league.
ing and discipline and condition that 
the rest of the contingent will be doubly 
welcomed by the rest of the empires

Brave Bluejackets, Under Fite cl 
German Rifles, Bring Gun on 
Unit Along Canal and Make 
Defeat of Enemy Possible

in which
(Times’ Special Cable)

known nav-
Paris, Dec. 81—How the heroic self- 

sacrifice of six French bluejackets made

PLAN 
B HUN

SERVIANS 
TO INVADE

Paris, Dec- 81—“The Servians will not 
march on Sarayevo ” said Dr. M. R. 
Vesnitch, Servian minister to France. 
“They will penetrate either to Syrmia, 
the easternmost county of Slavonia, 
Hungary, by way of Semlin, or Banat, 
a region of Southern Hungary, by way 
of Pancsova.

“The invasion of Bosnia and Herze
govina, populated by Slavs, and which 
are destined to become Servian, would 
leave toe Hungarians indifferent. An in
vasion of Hungary, however, especially 
if made by way of the region north of 
the Danube, would greatly increase the 
apprehension now reigning in that coun-

GARY.
■

SIX THOUSAND ARABS 
FROZEN IN A TERRIBLE 

MARCH TO THE WAR
was

London, Dec. 31—A Chronicle corres
pondent telegraphs from Petrogtad:

“Forty Arabs brought into a hospital 
after having been found freezing by the 
Russians, say they left Bagdad number
ing 10,000, nj»t knowing whither they 
were going,, and unwilling to fight* hav
ing heard only of war having broken 
out between the Germans and the Rus
sians. They had not received clothes to 
equip them for the journey, and 6,000 
had been frozen on the way.”

KAISER’S NEW 
ARMY FOR SPRING.

*ew York, Dec. 31—A London Daily
^Tla^nu^r 
for Germany’s new army, which is being 
organized for the spring campaign, are 
arriving in Eastern Belgium for train
ing. Youths of eighteen to twenty, 
some of whom have not finished their 
school studies, seem to comprise the 
bulk of this army.
A German View. MAY MAKE SHELLS HEREMSamailitorÿde"^rt,ediseÙsstoJJto 

the “Tageblatt,” the eastern war situa-
authorities are agreed It was reported about the city this 

‘ AB tiie milit y must soon be morning that some local foundries might
that the P°«ShJaeP as a fortresTas is be privileged in a contract to be award- 
evacuated. Its value as stronalv ed by the government for the manufac-well known is slight but ^strongly ^ for ftrmy purposes. The
fortified positions 1 ^ wcll defend- order was mentioned as being a very
it must he expected, rPniiire strong large one. Proprietors of local foundries
ed. Nevertheless it would require g prgfessed not to have had deflnite WOrrl
forces to hold them. b„t one admitted that there was a pos-“R appears, moreover as rf^the Kus „f t least a part of the order

g<înCto brin^ng ds main forces uri- coming this way.

STEAMER AFIRE.

Crew Gets to Seat of Trouble and Per
ugia Proceeds.

London, Dec. 81—A Lloyds despatch 
toat the

sian 
portance

Turning Point Reached in Battles 
Along The Rivers of Poland \

Russian Victory Over Austrians Most 
Far Reach nj Event in Recent War 
Happenings — German and Austrian 
Losses Since War Placed at 600,000

P. f. L BOY WWfflE
OUT HUE HIS Immigration, Meat Prices and Apple 

Crop of the United States
Charlottetown, P. R. I., Dec. 31—An 

18-year-old lad named -Wilson, while 
hunting rabbits near Northam yester
day was killed by the accidental dis-

Dec. 31—Immigration
through this port for 1914, fell off to 
the extent of 601,410 persons, or 43 per 
cent as compared with 1913. During 1913 
arrivals numbered 1,334,914 persons of 
whom 1,163,993 were aliens and 170,921 

returning American citizens. In 
1914 arrivals were only 733,604, of these 
573,676 were aliens and 159,829 were 
citizens. The number of departing aliens 
was greater by 37,818.

The war was the chief factor, but cur
tailing of work in the United States and 
un effort on the part of foreign coun
tries to restrict emigration had also ef
fect.

New York,

New York, Dec. 31—A London cable to the Herald sayst —
The most important and probably the most far-reaching event the «cent 

history of the war is the overwhedming defeat of the Austrian, in Gaficia and 
the complete collapse of that offensive. This is the opinion of the mdlUry au- 
thorities here. The news of the great Russian victory received additional con
firmation yesterday in the official statements from Vienna.

All messages from Petrograd show a confident belief that, writi the Austrian 
defeat and the retirement of the Germans across the Bzura Rhrer’ w“4 0 
Warsaw, the turning point has been reached in the battles along the Polish 
rivers. The chief fighting is occurring along the Pilica, where the Germans ve 
brought up heavy guns, and are pressing on the offensive.

The losses In these battles have reached enormous figures in dead, wound
ed, and prisoners and must have been largely added to by disease, tor “““ 
have fought under dreadful climatic conditions and in mud for which Poland 
is notorious.
HAS AUSTRIA MADE LAST RALLY.

London, Dec. 31—The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent telegraphs from
Petrograd:— . . . . 

“There are sanguine persons who believe this is the last time the Austrian 
army will be able to rebound, as it has already used all Its material for recup-
eratlon. ,

“Slav prisoners say that before they debouched from the Carpathians they 
were told by the commanding officers that their advance was to be decisive and 
final, and bring the war to an end. Its results, they were assured, would be the 
capture of Warsaw, Lvoff and Lemberg, and when these towns were once in 
their hands, peace would be made. When they were compelled once more to turn 
their face toward the Carpathians and Cracow, a spirit of depression took hold 
of the army and this, no doubt, accounts in no slight degree for the large number 
of surrenders reported daily from Gall da.

“According to a statement printed in the Svit, the Germans and Austrians 
together lost 600,000 men in their engagements with the Russians since Novem
ber 9.
Near End at Przmysl

London. Dec. 31—A Budapest corres-

sum same in koncion were

Moncton, N. B„ Dec. fti—The Monc
ton branch of the Evangelical Alliance 
asks Chief of Police Rideout to inquire 
Into thé Sunday selling of confection
ery, tobacco, etc. The chief requests 
the alliance to assist his department by 
giving information they may have had 
in considering the matter.

The annual report of the Municipal 
Home Commissioners will show a sur
plus of about $980, although the city 
grant for the year was reduced from 
*4,600 to *3,600.

It Is expected that the December 
statement of customs receipts for Monc
ton will show a decrease of from $1,500 

I to $1,800, as compared with December, 
1918.

HALIFAX POSTMASTER DEAD SHIPPING NOTES 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 81—Frederick W. The Scottish Monarch shifted from 

Han right, post master in Halifax for the No. 6 berth to No. 2 berth this mom- 
last six months, died this morning. He ing.
was a lawyer and twice unsuccessfully : The three masted schooner E. M. 
contested Hants county in the Conserv-1 Roberts sailed this morning for New 
ative interests. He leaves six children. I York.

Washington, Dec. 31—Although the 
European war has enormouslv increased 
the value of food products exported by 
the United States in the last few months 
the level of prices of meat animals in ’ 
this country has declined as compared 
with prices a year ago.

On November 15, the average price of 
meat animals, including hogs, cattle, 
sheep, and chickens, was $6.80 per hun
dred pounds, a decrease of fourteen 
cents a hundred from the prices of No
vember 15, last year.

During the month from October 13 
to November 15, 1914, the prices paid 
producers for meat animals decreased 
4.9 i>er cent against an average decline 
of four per cent for the same period for 
the last four years.

Washington, D. C., Dee. 31—This 
year’s apple crop was the lamest ever 
produced in the United States. Esti
mates place tiic 1914 yield at 259,000,- 
000 bushels, or 114,000,000 more than 
last year.

army.

WEATHERPhellx and
Pherdlnandik

wn view
he**., voucV, DEFEAT OF TURKS BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

THE OLD YEARIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt,
mcterological 

________________  vice.
Synopsis—A depression has spread 

into the western provinces from the Pa
cific Ocean, while pressure is now high
est over the central states. Fair weather 
prevails in Canada and it is for the 
most part moderately cold, except in 
northern localities where the tempera
ture is decidedly low.

Moderately Cold
Maritime—Fresh northwest to west 

winds, fair and moderately cold today 
and on Friday.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Friday, not much change in tem
perature; moderate variable winds.

Infantry and Cossacks Almost Annihilate 
Moslem Force in Terrific 

Engagement

u

■sje- (A. M. Btiding).
Old year farewell l Most bitter year 

Of all our fives have known,
Thy seasons brought the haunting fear, 

The strife, the shaken throne,
The broken faith, the scourge of hate, 

The agony of war;—
How fallen from his high estate 

Is man, haw swift and far.

Farewell old year! Another comes 
With healing in his wings;

The shadowed fives, the ruined homes 
To which the ivy clings,

Will know again the smile of peace, 
The glory of the sun;—

But oh, the pain that will not cease,— 
.. The sword thrust of the Hun.

director of
sei*

London, Dec. 81—The Daily -Telegraph’s Petrograd correspondent wires:— 
“The Tiflis correspondent of Bourse Gazette reports that the Russians 

successfully engaged the Turks in the region of Olli, where the enemy despatched 
all his forces from Erzeroum, consisting of several corps. A force of in
fantry and Cossacks fell on the Turkish detachment in greatly superior strength, 
like an avalanche, and almost annihilated it. Heaps of Turkish dead testify 
to tile ferocity of the fighting.”

Petrograd, Dec. 81—The staff of the army of the Caucasus reports:— 
“Last night, in the battle at Sarakamysh (in Transcaucasus, thirty miles 

southwest of Kars), against large Turkish forces, our artillery fire dispersed 
a strong column of Turks who endeavored to save themselves by flight, after 
bavin

Pass, are marching upon Haedid.
Xrdahan.”

NO TIMES TOMORROWonly half of the party returns. The gar
rison has lost during these sorties more 
than 30,000 men in killed, wounded and 

endent write: “I had an interview with prjsoners. Every available place in the 
an officer who returned wounded from city and fortress is packed with wouncl- 
Przmysl. He says that every night for ed. He says the garrison may hold out 
a fortnight two regiments have been three weeks, but in no circumstances 
called upon to deliver attacks on the lie- jean it resist longer,_for the food supply 
siegers at different points, and usually lis coming to an r

On tomorrow, New Year's
Day, the Times will not beng lost half of their contingent.”

“Part of tlie Turkish forces concentrated in the region of Yalinz-Chame
The Yalinz-Chame Pass is southwest of published

t,;
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